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INTRODUCTION

1 International and especially internal migrations have featured in the concerns about
population issues of African countries. With respect to internal migration, most of the
governments in the region have expressed dissatisfaction with the current patterns of spatial
Population distribution in their countries, especially with regard to the contribution of urban
migration towards the growth of primate cities. For instance, according to the monitoring of
governments* perceptions of population trends by the United Nations Sixth Inquiry, among the
S-TAfriC^countries that responded, 77 percent by 1987 and 1988, were not entirely
satisfied with their patterns of population distribution. Nineteen percent reported that their
patterns of population distribution required minor modifications, compared with sixty-five percent
Sat considered that their patterns of population distribution required major modifications

(ECA,1989).

2 By 1990 the position had not changed, when more than 70 percent of the countries reported
that they considered their patterns of population distribution required major changes. Among ttiese
countries, thirteen percent perceived their patterns of population distiibution to be entirely
satisfactory, while 15 percent desired minor changes (United Nations, 1992b).

3 Relative to international migration, although surveys conducted by the United Nations (1992b)
indicate that a majority of African countries-77 percent- were satisfied with their current patterns
of immigration and emigration by 1990, a sizeable and growing number especially in the
East/Southern African sub-region, consider their high rates of immigration and emigration,
including the influx of refugees, among their prime population problems. Explicitly, the following
ten African countries considered that their rates of immigration were too high: Burundi, Cote
d'lvoire Djibouti, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea-Bissau, Libyan Arab Jamahmya, Sierra Uone,
Sudan.and Zambia; while Burkina Faso, Gabon, Guinea, Lesotho, Seychelles, Sudan and Uganda
viewed their emigration rates as too high. Currently, the influx of refugees is considered a problem

in Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda and Zaire.

4 The growing complexity, over the years, of the problems of migration in Africa has
heightened the demand for more sophisticated data and analyses to assist in the formulation
implementation and monitoring of relevant population policies.

5 In this connection, Prothero (1982:19) has summarized, with a geographical bws, the
conceptual and methodological problems of migration measurement and analyses in Africa as
consisting of: restricted concepts, limitations of disciplinary approach, abstraction and
generalization, inadequate scale consideration and lack of satisfactory time perspective.

6 This present paper undertakes a review of national practices in the collection, processing,
analyses and dissemination of data on migration in Africa. The paper will also highlight special
problems related to aspects of measurement.
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NATIONAL PRACTICES IN COLLECTION, PROCESSING, ANALYSES AND
DISSEMINATION OF MIGRATION DATA

7 In many African countries, for census purposes, for which a single question on place of birth
is included a migrant is usually defined as a person whose place of enumeration is different from
his place of birth, typically an administrative unit. When supplementary questions such as place of
usual residence, duration of residence and place of previous residence are also included, a migrant
has been defined as a person whose residence is not the same as the locality of enumeration for a
time span less than his age, or who lived x years in a locality different from his place of residence

at the time of the census.

8 On the face of it, the use of physical distance appears ideal for the identification of
migrations- eg.,a move of some minimum distance is considered migration. But this approach is
not without problems. Firstly, the information on spatial movements are not usually presented in
forms that can be easily converted to distance spanned. As a matter of fact, if even the data is
available, its processing and tabulation would be very formidable and not worth the effort.

9 A type of migration in African countries that is of great interest is rural-urban movements.

TTie classification of origin and destination localities as rural/urban presents some definitional
problems One type of classification frequently used is a population size threshold. Since over time
rural/urban localities change status by natural increase, migration and rectification, analyses
involving more than one time period cannot usually keep abreast of these changes. Also if
respondents are asked to classify their origin localities as rural or urban, the answers invariably will
be affected by memory lapse especially on part of long-term migrants who have not kept pace with
changes of various localities. Some misrepresentation of rural places as urban is also possible.

10 Location reclassification as urban or rural present intractable problems in a census, where
usually the reference spatial unit is in terms of an administration unit (e.g., district or provinces).
From the information provided, it is difficult to classify at the office origin regions as urban or
rural, with the reference unit as an administrative unit (Masser and Gould, 1975:25).

11. For data collection on migration, four questions have usually been included on census

questionnaires, namely:

(a) Place of birth

(b) Duration of residence

(c) Place of previous residence

(d) Place of residence at a fixed prior date

Table 1 lists the advantages and disadvantages of using these questions in censuses,

(a) Place of birth

12 The question on birthplace is the most widely used to acquire information on migration in
censuses. To get the information a question such as "where was this person born?M is included, to
be investigated of all persons in the census.
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13 A migrant is a person who is enumerated in a place different from the place where he was
born- and a non-migrant is one who is enumerated in the place where he was born. For this
question, the magnitude of the migratory movements depends on whether it is the village, town,
district, lowest or highest administrative division that is used as the reference spatial unit.

14 The advantages of this question include its ease of understanding by the respondent. The
question also enables migration information to be provided by geographical units on such items as
lifetime in-migration by place of origin, lifetime out-migration by place of destination. The major
disadvantage is that it is not time specific. This advantage assumes importance for various analyses
on differential, assimilation and consequences of migration, as the characteristics will definitely be
different from long-term (say 10 or 15 or more years of residence). Another short-coming of the
question is that it assumes a single movement directly from the locality of birth to the present
destination, the area of enumeration. Also return migration cannot be inferred from the collected

information.

15. Although questions on birthplace appeared on the census questionnaires of some former
British colonies, these were not fully exploited for information on internal migration: "The question
on birthplace that were included in colonial censuses were treated as subordinate to questions on

tribal affiliations as indicators of migration patterns and the data were not used in published
tabulations, except to establish de jure populations for regions and to establish the total numbers
born outside the region of enumeration,and thereby to provide some indications of the extent of net

migration" (Masser and Gould 1975).

16 This applies to those areas of the country where enumer^on of the population involved the
completion of individual schedules, as opposed to an administrative type of count. The latter
procedure was used to estimate, for example, the population of the Protectorate of Sierra Leone and
thus for such areas no information on birthplace was available.
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TYPES OF MIGRATION MEASURES THAT CAN BE DERIVED FROM CENSUS DATA

1. Place of birth

Type of migration

measures

Lifetime immigration by place

of origin; lifetime

outmigration by place of

destination; net balance of

lifetime migration between

any two places.

Data from more than one

census can be used to estimate

intercensal net migration

among persons born within,

and among those bom

outside.

Main advantages and

disadvantages

Advantages: The question is

easily understood; provides

the geographical

configuration of migration.

Disadvantages: Timing of

migration unknown (recent

migration flows may be

very much different from

lifetime migration flows);

assumes a single movement

directly from area of birth

to area of enumeration;

exclusion of return

migrants.

2. Duration of

residence

Immigration by duration of

residence in the place of
enumeration.

Data from more than one

census can be used to derive

estimates of remigration by

year of arrival for intercensal

periods.

Advantages: Takes care of

return migration; provides

the timing of the last move.

Disadvantages: Migration

cohorts may be decimated

by remigration and deaths,

both factors influenced by

duration of residence; place

of origin not given,

consequently no data on

outmigration; no distinction

between immigrants and

immigrants.

3. Place of last

residence

Immigrants by place of last

residence; outmigrants by

place of present residence; net

balance of migration between

any two places.

Advantages: Provides

information on direct

moves; otherwise, similar to

Question 1.

Disadvantages: Lack of

time reference.
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Questions Type of migration

measures

Main advantages and

disadvantages

4. Place of residence

at a fixed prior

date

Source: Makannah, 1988

Immigrants by place of

residence x years ago;

outmigrants by place of

present residence; net

migration between places.

Advantages: Migration time

span is clear-cut.

Disadvantages: Persons

born during the interval not

included; difficult to

estimate intercensal

migration.

17. The birth place question has become one of the basic sources of internal migration
information from censuses conducted since independence (see table 2). The question was first
included in the 1960 census of Ghana, subsequently several African countries, e.g., Sierra leone
(1963), Malawi (1966) and Tanzania (1967) followed suit.

18 While the usage of the birth place question has become popular in many African countries,
certain fundamental differences could be discerned in the methods of collection, analysis and
tabulation of information derived from this item.

19 Countries differ in the choice of the areal unit for the collection and/or tabulation of the
data. In Ghana, for example, the relevant spatial units for tabulation in 1960 were the seven major
administrative divisions of the country, though the collected information offered the opportunity for
tabulations covering smaller areal units. In Sierra Leone, the data was cc ected and published for
the smallest administrative units, the 148 chiefdoms, in the 1963, 1974 a..a 1985 censuses. In the
Eastern African countries of Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda, the birthplace question was not asked
of all population groups in censuses conducted in the 1960s and 1970s. Rather, portions of the
country, urban/rural, were selected for this question. Therefore, the tabulated information from

these countries, covered only limited spatial units.

20. Another item of variation is in the definition of the concepts itself. The majority of countries
define birthplace as the physical place of birth. However, a smaller number consider the birthplace
as the usual place of residence of the mother of the respondent at the time of the latter's birth. For
example, in Malawi, the two types of definitions have been used in the past. Whereas, for the 1966
population census, the birthplace was defined as the physical place of birth, for the 1977 census,
it was defined as the usual residence of the person's mother at the time of birth (UNECA, 1979).

21. Given the importance of rural-urban migration in many African countries, the birthplace data
has sometimes been classified for the two sectors. For example, in past Sudanese censuses, the
place of birth for the native population was classified into rural and urban as well as for the

nomadic.
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22 Classification of the migration data into urban and rural origins and destinations is invaluable
for studies on this topic. However, this classification scheme presents some problems, especially
for censuses that employ an agglomeration rather than an administrative criterion for the drfmton
of urban. If names of localities rather than the civil divisions are entered on the census form, the
coding and processing of this item may be elaborated and time consuming. In any case, these^have
to be classified also under subgroupings such as the civil divisions which are used for the recording
of the birthplace information. From such data, it is difficult to dassify the locahties of on^n into
urban or rural. However, where the locality is stated, it is possible to obtain the urban and rural
classification in addition to that by civil division.

23 In Sierra Leone, for example, the reference unit for the birthplace question for the 1963,
1974 and 1985 censuses were the 148 chiefdoms. the smallest administrative divisions. From the
information, it proved difficult to classify origin places as urban or rural.

24 A minor problem for the birth place question is accurately providing their names for
members of the households who are absent at the time of the interview and about whom.the
respondent does not know much about, e.g., lodgers.

(b) nation of residence

25 Data on migration in a census is also provided by including a question on duration of
resident such as, "How long have you been living in this place?" Migrants consist of (a) persons
bom in the locality of enumeration who have resided in another locality at any time since birth; and
ft)) persons bom outside the locality of enumeration. A non-migrant is a person who has lived in
the locality of enumeration since birth. Alternatively, migrants have been classified in countries that
have included the duration of residence question on their census questionnaires on the basis oi the
birthplace question. The question on the duration of residence has been included, in these cases,
in order to aid in the classification of lifetime migrants into different duration cohorts.

26 The advantages of this question include the possibility to acquire information on return
miration and the timing of the last move. The major shortcoming of this question is that it does
not provide information on place of origin, thus makes it impossible to infer about out-migration

or differentiate in-migrants from immigrants.

27 The question on duration of residence allows the distribution of migrants into different
temporal categories. The African experience with the use of this question include problems
encountered in relating "the question of definition of duration in respect of respondents whose
residence has been interrupted by periods of absence on studies or temporary assignment elsewhere.
In general, most African countries adopt the rule that where an absence was for less than six
months at a time it did not interrupt the duration of residence at any given time but where it was
six months or more then this was regarded as interrupting the period of residence at the given
olace" (UNECA 1977). Since this question also involves dating, the problem of recall lapse could
compromise some answers, especially when the date of the duration of residence occurs sometime

in the distant past.
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(c) Place of previous residence

28 This question enables information to be acquired on the last moves of migrants. A ^^
is a person whose last locality of residence is different from his/her locality of enumeration his/her
current residence. A non-migrant is a person who has lived in his/her current residence, the place

of enumeration all his life.

29 The question is very similar to hat on place of birth, with the major exception that is
provides information on direct moves. . uis its main defect-like the birthplace question- is that it
is not time specific with reference to the move.

30 The question on place of previous residence has been asked in two ways in African
countries For the first type, the date of the previous census or survey, is used at the reference point
wnereas for the other version of the question, the time reference for the previous residence is

specified.

31 For example, in Algeria, for their 1977 census, a question was asked about place of
residence at the time of the previous census in 1966. In Zambia, the time reference was a year prior
to the census: "where were you living this time last year?" In Tunisia, for the 1975 census, a
question was asked about previous place of residence in 1969, i.e., about six years prior to the 1975

census.

(d) Place of residence at a fixed prior date

32 According to this question, migration is distinguished by comparing a person's residence
within two time periods, i.e., a person is regarded as a migrant if his/her locality of residence
during the census or survey is different from his/her locality of residence at the specified past
reference period, e.g., five years prior to the census or survey. The most important consideration
in the design of this question is the choice of a suitable reference period, to minimize recall lapse
and capture a reasonable amount of migratory movements. The advantage of a reference period of
five years to the census/survey is that this facilitates the easy projection of sub-area population at

5-yearly intervals.

33. The question is quite clear about the time dimension of migration. But the collected
information excludes persons born within the specified reference period. Moreover, from this data
source, it is hard to make estimates of inter-censual migration.

(e) Place of usual residence

34 The classification of migrants from a question on this item is based on distinguishing persons
who are enumerated in localities different from their places of usual residence, i.e., "the
geographical place where the enumerated person usually resides" (UN, 1980:65). To obtain such
information in a census or survey, it is necessary that either the method of enumeration or listing
of people is done on a de jure basis or a question on usual residence at the time of the census or

survey is included.
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(f) Place where present at the time of the census

35 An alternative question, particularly for African countries that do not often have the
resources to investigate both the questions on usual residence and place present at the time ot tne
census, is to include only the latter question. As censuses in many African countries are based on
a de facto enumeration, this concept is usually applied. The place where present at the time of the
census in practice refers to the place where the person slept on the night preceding the census day

or the date designated as census night.

36 Table 2 gives an indication about the uses of the aforementioned migration concepts,
definitions and classification by African countries during censuses conducted in the 1970s and
1980s The data show that the two common measures on migration included in these censuses were,
the place of birth and the questions on ethnicity, tribe and nationality. The question on residence
status was the third popular topic included, followed by the question on duration of residence and

residence at a specified period in the past.

PROBLEMS OF IDENTIFICATION AND MEASUREMENT OF CERTAIN CATEGORIES

OF MIGRANTS

37 The collection, processing and dissemination of migration statistics in population censuses
noses special problems for the identification and measurement of certain categories of persons.
These include the following: border inhabitants who make frequent and irregular visits across

borders; nomads, refugees, and the homeless.

Nomads

38 Among the group that became victims of the colonial demarcation of international boundaries
which arbitrarily divided ethnic groups were nomads. Nomadism has been described as a total
movement of a group together with its herd in search of water and grazing areas. Two main types
have been differentiated in various countries, namely: pure nomads, that is, those who are engaged
in pastoral nomadism and do not ever engage in agriculture; and semi-nomads, that is, those who
engage in pastoral nomadism but also participate in agriculture during certain periods of the year.
The movements of some nomads is confined to one country; this group is not of interest for this
study The group of interest consists of those which use to herd their livestock in two or more
regions that became nations after the demarcation of national boundaries and continued to engage
in previous movements, only now across international boundaries.

39 The root of the problem of including nomads in any conventional data collection system such
as "a population census enumeration or an international migration flow statistics data system is

identifying a group that is all the time on the move. The various methods that have been previously
experimented with in their enumeration is provided below.

40 (a) nrpnp Assembly Method: By this method, enumeration of nomads is made possible
by'asking them to assemble at certain strategic places at some fixed times. Data is collected from
either the whole group that assemble or more practically, from heads of families or adult
representative of the heads of households who are asked to assembly rather than the whole group.
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41. (b) Th. trihai or hierarrhiral annroach: By this method, information about the family
members is collected from tribal"or hierarchical chiefs. The information is collected in two ways
Bv the first method contact is established with the tribal chief, from whom information about
members of his clan is collected. By the second method, the clan members indmdually are
contacted, with the assistance of the chief and each is canvassed.

42 (c) Fnnmpratinn area approach: The method is similar to conventional population census
methods in thatS enunS^ a%as (EAs) are delineated, which form the unit from wh.ch
nomads are contacted.

43p (d) Water point approach: The basis of this methods is to use water points where in the

dry season nomads frequent for water.

44 The four methods comprising variants of active and unconventional techniques have been
tried in population censuses (and sample surveys) are the only practical TO™*"*
comprehensively enumerate nomadic populations who have no usual place of residence and who are

constantly on the move.

Refugees

45 Refugee movements are among the main types of migration classified under forced and
implied migrations.In recent years, the numbers of refugees in Africa have grown to significant

sizes, albeit concentrated in few countries.

46 A number of considerations have to be taken into account for the inclusion of refugees in
population censuses, namely: a number of them living with friends and relatives outside organized
settlements; and a fair number being illiterate. Special arrangements have to be made in order to
enumerate the two classes of refugees: those in organized settlements and those staying with

relatives and friends.

47 The enumeration of refugees in organized settlements could be done in the same way as
others in institutions, e.g., dormitories, schools, and hospitals, with each person and each living
quarter enumerated separately and particulars separately recorded. To this end, census cartography
should be undertaken with a view to delineating refugee settlements. In addition, at the data
processing stage, coding should be done in such a way that it is possible to cross-classify the data
on refugees separately from that on the general population (ECA, 1991).

48 An important problem with respect to the enumeration of refugees living outside organized
settlements is their identication. Answers to questions, e.g., that on place of birth, would not
usually elicit the right answers because of factors such as fear of eviction. As well, due tn most
cases to their affinity to ethnic/kinship groups and also to their ability to speak the languages of
their host communities, a set of such refugees is usually able to pass themselves of as nationals of
their host communities. These and other problems complicate the generation of information on this
set of refugees, who usually would like to evade questions about their status or nationality in host

countries.
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Homeless

49 The number of homeless persons in African cities is substantial and is on the increase in
recent years. This makes the enumeration of this population group important in African censuses.

50 The enumeration of the homeless, however, demands special organizational preparations
involving their location and the listing of the places where they sleep before the census

enumeration.

51 During the enumeration whose objective should be to attain maximum coverage, the task of
covering the homeless should be done in the night and should be conducted in such a manner as to
avoid double counting. As this population group is prone not to cooperate with census organizers,
the collection of personal details from them most times proves problematic. In this connection, a
special attempt should be made to note and record personal details such as the sex composition and

rough age profile.

Female Migrants

52 It has been pointed out that female migrants are usually systematically omitted by population
censuses because of factors such as the questionnaire content, and the procedures utilized for
coding, tabulation, publication and analyses (UNECA, 1994).

53. The failure to tabulate, publish and analyze information on migrants by gender by African
censuses constitute the most serious shortcoming of census information on female migrant. Thus
the opportunity is lost to undertake cross-classification of female and male) migrants with other
socio-economic variables collected as well as compare the rate of female migration vis-a-vis male

migration.

MIGRATION MEASUREMENT PROBLEMS OF POPULATION CENSUSES

54. Field inquiries (that is, population censuses and sample surveys) are currently the main

sources of migration statistics in African countries.

55 The major problem of population censuses as a source of migration data is the limited
amount of questions- usually one, sometimes two or three- that are included. Hence, as had been
earlier noted, it is not usually possible from census data to delineate various types of migration
patterns and to use the information to inquire into any detail about aspects such as determinants and
consequences. In addition, not many African countries capitalize on one important advantage of
population censuses- namely, cross-classification of the data on migrants (non-migrants) with the
other socio-economic data (e.g., educational attainment and occupational status) collected.
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Problems of the enumeration methods

56 The basis of the enumeration in population censuses, that is, whether it is the de facto (i.e.,
the present-in-area) or the de jure (place of usual residence) approach has a bearing on the quahty
of the migration data coUected.The de facto approach is the enumeration method umversaUy adopted
m EneUsh-speaking Africa, with the French-speaking African countries usually opting for the de
jure aWroaSTFor tabulation of migration data for use in socio^conomic pknmng and
programmes, the de jure population distribution is preferred. However, the concept is more difficult
to understand by enumerators and respondents than the de facto concept Hence, in many cases, the
use of the de jure concept leads to large coverage errors because of the probability for some
members of households to be enumerated more than once or not at all. Prominent among.the
population groups likely to be omitted are those in areas with no definable places of residence, that
is, the 'floating' population.

57 On the other hand, the de facto approach, although it reduces the probability of coverage
error being a fairly simple concept, introduces distortions in the population defined as migrants,
if the number of persons involved in short-term movements, away from their places of usual
residences- eg. mothers who go to their home towns to give birth or persons away at home villages
and towns during festive occasions such as Christmas- is high.
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ANNEX I

DEFINITIONS OF TOPICS: Extracts from principles and recommendations for population a"fl
housing census, oo.cit

Place of usual residence

2 21 The place of usual residence is the geographical place where the enumerated person usually
resides. This may be the same as, or different from the place where he or she was present at the
time of the census or his or her legal residence.

Place where present at time of census

2 26 The place where present at the time of the census is, in theory, the geographical place at
which each person was on the day of the census, whether or not this was his or her place of usual
residence In practice, the concept is generally applied to the place where the person slept on the
night preceding the census day, because many persons appearing in the questionnaire are not

physically present at the place of enumeration during most of the day.

Place of birth

2 30 The place of birth is, in the first instance, the country in which the person was born. It
should be noted that the country of birth is not necessarily related to citizenship, which is a separate
topic For persons born in the country where the census is taken (natives), the concept of place of
birth also includes the specified type of geographical unit of the country in which the mother of the
individual resided at the time of the person's birth. In some countries, however, the place of birth
of natives is defined as the geographical unit in which the birth actually took place. Each country
should explain which definition it has used in the census.

2 36 It is recommended, therefore, that for the study of internal migration the data on place of
birth be supplemented by the collection of information on duration or residence and place of
previous residence or of information on residence at a specified date in the past.

Duration °f residence

2 37 The duration of residence is the interval of time up to the date of the census expressed in
complete years, during which each person has lived in (a) the locality which is his or ner usual
residence at the time of the census and (b) the major or smaller civil division in which that locality

is situated.

Place of previous residence

2 40 The place of previous residence is the major or smaller civil divi ^n, or the foreign country,
in which the individual resided immediately prior to migrating into his or her present civil division

of usual residence.
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Place of residence at a SDffifi?^ Hate in the past

2 42 The place of residence at a specified date in the past is the major or smaller civil division,
orL foreign country, in which the individual resided at a specified date preceding the census The
reference dXosen should be the one most useful for national purposes. In most cases, this has
STtomrf to bTSne or five years preceding the census. The former reference date proves
c^nTsmUtics of migration during a single year: the latter may be more appropriate for co lecting
SrTe Slho^nternational nation although perhaps less suitable for the analysis of
currentinternal migration. Also to be taken into account in selecting the reference dateshouldbe
Se nrobabilitv of individuals to recall with accuracy their usual residence one of five years earlier
Sa/ffSn us date. For countries conducting quinquennial censuses, the five years date can be
Sly tied in, for most persons, with the time of the previous census. In other cass one-year
recallI mav be more likely than five-year recall. Some countnes, however, may have to use a
SeTtme refe ence than either one or five years preceding the census because both of these
intends may present recall difficulties. National circumstances may make it necessary for the time
referenceZ beorc"that can be associated with the occurrence of an important event that most
people will remember.
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ANNEX II

MIGRATION AND RESIDENTIAL STATISTICS:AFRICANRECOMMENDATIONS FORTHE

1980 ROUND OF CENSUSES

Recommended and other useful topics

Topics that appear on the Questionnaire

* Place of usual residence; and/or

* Place where present at the time of the census

* Place of birth

* Duration of residence

Place of previous residence

Place of residence at a specified date in the past

Derived topics

* Total population

* Locality

* Urban and rural

Other useful topics on geographical and migration characteristics*

Location of place of work

U>cation of school, university, etc.

journey to work

Place of civil registration
Year or period of arrival in country to take up residence

Tabulation to he prepared

Total population and population of major and minor civil divisions, by urban/rural

distribution and sex

Population in localities by size - class of locality and sex
Population of principal localities and of their urban agglomeration, by sex

Native and foreign-born population by age and sex
Native population by major civil division of birth, age and sex
Foreign-born population by country of birth, age and sex
Population by duration of residence in locality and major civil division, age and sex
Population ... years of age and over by place of usual residence, place of residence, duration
of residence, place of previous residence and sex

Reasons for migration

Metropolitan and similar areas

* Priority topics recommended for the African region

* Mentioned in the recommendations of at least one region
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Table 2: Topics on Migration Canvassed During 1980 Round of
African Censuses

1
■

1 Countries

Algeria (TT)

Angola (83)

Benin (79) >

1 Botswana (81)

| Burkina Faso (76)

I Burundi (79)

I Cameroon (76)

I C6te d'lvoire (80)

Central Afr. Republic

(76)

Congo (80)

Djibouti (83)

1 Egypt (76)

I Equatorial Guinea (83)

1 Ethiopia (84)

| Gabon (80)

I Gambia (83)

I Ghana (84)

1 Guinea (83)

1 Guinea Bissau (79)

Kenya (79)

T.esotho (76)

Liberia (84)

Madagascar (76)

Malawi (77)

1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1 X

1 x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3

X

X

Topic

4

X

X

5

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I*

6

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

7

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

9 1

X 1

X 1

■■

1
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Countries

Mali (76)

Mauritania (77)

Mauritius (83)

Morocco (82)

Mozambiaue (80)

Niger (77)

Rwanda (78)

Sao Tome & Principe

(81)

Senegal (76)

Seychelles (77)

Somalia (76)

Sudan (83)

Swaziland (76)

Tanzania (78)

Togo (81)

Tunisia (76)

Uganda (80)

Zaire (84)

Zambia (80)

1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

vox

2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3

X

X

sEsaa

4

X

X

X

X

X

X

Topics *

5

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

7

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

8

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

9

X

Kev*
1= residence status; 2= place of birth; 3= citizenship; 4= place of residence; 5= usual residence;
6= previous residence;7= duration of residence: 8= residence at a specified time m past;

9= place of work/study

Source: census reports


